
THE YAQUINA RAILROAD, NEW FURNITURE ST0EEThe Brownlee copper mines aremil M1UUK GAZETTE.
beginning to attract attention.The one public enterprise in which

Benton County is more deeply inter There was a fire yesterday at the
Sebastopol mine, Grass Valley. The

Main Street, Corvallis
Opposite Sol. King's Livery Stable.i. Corvallis, July 8, 1881. ested than any otjier is the construc works were entirely destroyed, and it

is considered that the boiler and ention of a railroad from the Yaquina
-- EDITED Vt--

Bay to the Eastern Dart of Oregon
and Benton county is not alone in

gine are ruined. About 100 cords of
wood were destroyed. There were
four men down in the shaft, who

YANTIS & WOODCOCK,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. this, but the whole Willamette Val made the r escape through the drain

tunnel. The total loss is $12,000.

Washington, July 2. Guittean
lias a sandy complexion and is of
slight build, weighing not more than
125 pound-"- . Some two or three
weeks ago he went to the jail for
the purpose of visiting it, but was
refused adfnitance on the ground of
it not being visitors day. At that
time he said his nrme was Guitteau
and come from Chicago

When brought to jail to-da- y h

vas admitted by the officers who Ii: d
refused to allow him to enter, and n
mutual recognition took place, Guii-tea- u

saying, "You are the man who
would not allow me to go through
the jail some time ago." Two jailors
stale that they have seen him around
the jail several times recently. On
one ot these visits he was noticed
examining the scaffold from which
murderers had been hanged.

ley, for it will shorten the route to
the sea, cheapen freight and transpor There is $5000 insurance.

Vitalizes and Enriches the Blood, Tone
up the System, Makes the Weak

Strong, Builds up the Broken-dow- n,

Invigorates the
Brain, and

tation, and add a greatly increased On Sunday morning the 26th of
June, the powder works of the Aliavalue to every species of product
Chemical company, near Melrose Na URES- -raised in the State. But all theve ar
tion, one mile from Almeda, Cantor
nia, took fire and exploded. Chas
Anderson and Prof. Mouvier at

guments have been put before the
public from time to time in the m st

;FICIAL PAPER FOR BENTON COuHTY

THE ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION.

On lastiSatarday the most surpri
sing news of alt flashed across the
ontineiit to the effect that president

liar'ield was shot; no other explana-
tion followed. Everybody appeared
i.i ciMitern plate the act with as much

astonishment and deep feelings of

listress as if a cannon ball had been

forcible terms possible, and all are tempted unsuccessfully to put out

in this Store

Well Selected Stock of

FURNITURE,
And shall always keep and make to

Order, Everything; in the He dm rmMtaf
Line'

Window Shades, the Hartshorn

Spring Rollers made up in all Colon,

Of rqf and Linen Shades

Goods, at bottom Prices.

PHILIP WEBER,

t Corvallis, May 21 1880. 17:21m

fire. They were badly banted aboutconvinced of the fact and only ask
the face and hands The building
and stock valued at $0000 was a to

can and will this object be accom-

plished, and if so when ? For years tal loss. No insurance.
past the citizens of Benton county The San Francisco Bulletin says:have looked forward hapefully to the
construction of this road, and the

A few weeks ago we chronicled the
wonderful richness of development

I vtled at and cut off the nearest snd
i :irest of their own kindred.

The news of the first attack on

Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen
eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever

and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic
Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy,

Humors, Female Com-

plaints, Liver Com-

plaint, Remittent
Fever, and

ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE

OF THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY

DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE

OF THE SYSTEM.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Supplies the blood with its Vital Principle, or
Ufa Element, IRON, infusing btrengrth,
Vigor and New Life into all parts of the system.BEING FREE FROM ALCOHOL, its energuv
ing effects are not followed by corresponding reac-
tion, but are permanent.

SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 86
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by aH Dnifgwtt.

then being made in the Kimball mineGazette has never passed silently

The latest telegrams as to Presi-
dent Garfield's condition up lo the
time of going to press find him with
a ravenous appeiiie, and inclined to
find fault with his physicians and
nu es. The physician- - continue to
re ort his symptom. more tavoiable,
a id the chances of his recovery still
b --iter.

at (iold Hill. And now we hear of

Quite an accident happened Monday after-
noon of last week at Chandler & Morris'
saw mill, six miles above Ashland. ' Geo.
W. Morris, ene of the hands at the mill,
whilst in the act of taking away a slab
from the log that was being sawed, had his
right arm caught in the circular saw and
terribly mutilated. Dr. Aiken, who was
summoned by telegraph, found the limb was
so badly mutilated as to necessitate amputa-
tion of the arm below the elbow. Sentinel.

Two silver bearing ledges have been
discovered on Lewis and Clarke, in this
county, and filed upon. They are named
Keystone andPoorman ledges. Astorian.

There is no TOubt but that the Sterling
mine in Jackson county, owned principally
by Capt A P. Ankeny of Portland, is the
richest gravel deposit yet discovered in
Southern Oregon. An experienced miner,
who is thoroughly acquainted with the char-

acter of the ground being worked, expresses
the opinion that the workmen in the mine
are just aproaching the richest deposit, and
that another season, s work will yield any
a nount of the precious metal that will as-

tonish the owners of the mine themselves.
Monntaineer.

The Railroad surveyors operating in tl e
vicinity of Pilot Rock the other day came
across the remains of a mail bag, with sun-

dry mail matter in it, undoubtedly the rem-

nant of the mail pouch rifled by stage robbers
a year ago. Among the pap rs found was
an express way bill receipt, with C.

man's name attached to it. Sentinel.
Coal found in the mountains west of Junc-

tion, Lane county, says the Sentinel has
been tried by experts and found to be the
best anthracites.

Very few sheep died in this county last
winter, we being much more favore.' in
this respect than surrounding counties, sat s
the Grant county news The wool clip is

larger than that of last year. We have not
been able io obtain the exact figures of the
proAuction of the entire county but suppose
u will considerab'y exceed 300,000 poun !;'.

Long creek alouo yelds 70.000 pounds, a
gain of 20,000 pound over last year. With
a proper preparation for hard winters by
jutting up feed, Gran- -

county can product
unualiy 5.000.000 pounds of wool, withoic

overtaxing the couutry's grass resources
Our figure may seem extravagant, but it
should be remembered that the county is

larger than some states.

by an opportunity of expsessing alv.i t Sampler, or the assassination of
specimens of quartz being taken fromconviction that we would booh see that ledge of which more than one- -

this much needed n.ad in successful half in weight is pure gold. bpeci
Ahrahaw Lincoln sixteen years ago,
M not fall upon the ears of the

American people with any less feel-iitf- tt

of sorrow and forebodings as to
operation. But railroads are not mens that will turn out by hand mor-

tar and pannir.g process at the ratebuilt in a single day, and the one in
of $100 per pound.question was no exception to theik e future welfare ami prosperity of

Godfrey Smeeder, says the Saneeneral rule. The public spirited
portion of our people have done all Francisco Bulletin, has recently

wr republic, than did the unwelcome

ttUng of that dastardly and murder-o-n

attack on the life of our presi- -
"struck it rich," exceedingly rich, inin their power, including the liberal.

The childreu of Dr. Green, formerly of

this place, were taken down with that
dnalful disease, diptheria. on Saturday the
1 1th day of List monday at Goldendale; W.
T. On the following Tuesday Ada died,
and on Wednesday Zulu also died. Leon-

ard recovered. These are the only cases at
that plaqt during this year.

a quartz ledge on a gu cli about threeuse of money to accomplish this end, miles from Georgetown. The veind.-ii- .

&vSb. Waever hopeful and confident of ultt is about 30 inches thick, the sidesLater in the evening still more
ome tidings came that the shot mate success. Early last fall the being hard, dark, ferruginous quartz,

Oregon Pacific Railroad Company with a narrow, white, extremely tria-
ble seam running along the center.
This white seam is filled with slugs

was organized, in this city, and short
ly afterwards Col. Hogg, its Presi REAL ESTATE:and plates and strips, and threads of
dent, went to New York, and the --ANDpure gold, much or it as bright as the

burnished wares of a jeweler's store.general impression obtained belief

CITY DISPEMRY.

GroldsoN" 5fc GrrahaM
DEALERS IN ....

DRUGS,
MEDICINES.

CHEMICALS.
FANCY and

TOILET ARTICLES,

Sponges,
13 rushes,

Perfumery,
Paints,

Oils
Etc.. Etc.

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY
completed, and order answered with care and dis-
patch.

Farmers and physicians from the country, will And
our stock of Medicines complete, warranted gtanino
and of the best quality.

Corvallis, April 7, 1880. I7:ltf

CITY STABLES
THOS. EGL1S Iprktcr,

On the Corner West of the Engine Heuie,

Last week he took out one piece ofthat this company would construct C 1 lection Agency.

ha-- l proven fatal and he was dead.

Ii was soon evident that these emo-

tions of sorrow produced by the first

report had seized more firmly upon
everyone as if each was a mourner

following some near departed one to

the family grave yard. Such seem-

ed to be the feelings of everyone re-

gardless of the political ties with
which they had heretofore associated
themselves.

its road in time to carry away the about the size and ot very much the
appearance of a large gold flsh, which
was worth $168. In one day he took
out a common water pail full of spec

crop of 18S1, but obstiele after ob-sticl-

was imposed in thi way by the
imens that were nearly or quite halfenemies of the road until hope almost Collections in any part of the County

attended to promptly.failed in minds of many friends of the
enterprise, but these difficulties have
at last been overcome and the early

Those indescribable expressions

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
which were as plainly written upon
the countenance of all with whom we
met as if th.'y were there inscribed

completion of the road is now a fixed
fact. On next Monday two corps of

Engineers will commence the permain indelible lines, overwhelmingly ex
nent location of the road and as soon

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR

THE CURE OF

(Toughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis.
Influenza, Asthma.

Whooping Cough,
Croup, and

Every affection of the
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,

including

CONSUMPTION.
A PHYSICIAN WRITES I

" It does not dry up a cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with most preparations, but
loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of complaint."

SO NOT BE)ECEIVED by articles bear,
ing similar names. Be sure you get

DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,

with the signature of " L BUTTS " on the wrapper.
60 Cents and Sl.oo a Bottle.

Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Boa-to- n,

Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally

as the location is completed thegrad
ing will commence, ami we are con

OREGON.CORVALLIS,fident lv assured that the road will be
completed to this place by January COMPLETED OURHAVING commodious BARN,

we are better than ever prepared to1st, 1682, The road will be a stand

CITY OP COUVALLI8.

Two Lots adjoining Court House with good house
barn and garden.

Unimproved Lots, 4, 5. 6, 10, 11,12. in Block 10
Dixon's addition to the City.

Improved tot), 7, 8, 0, in Block 17, iu the Countyaddition to tow wty.

FARMS.
5 acres in the town of Philomath Benton Co. geodland suitable for any purpose. Price M25.

1C0 Acres 20 miles from Newport on the Yaquina,steamboat landing, 20 acres in timothy, good house
orahand, &c. Price $1000.

153 Acres :n King's Talley. Tint rate land with
large house, larn, close to school and church, post
office, crist and saw mill. Price S0O0O.

540 Acres in Linn county, 6 miles east of Lebanon,on branch of east side railroad, and Oregon & Pacific,wnll watered, good timber, near school. Terms

RAILROAD NOTES,

(From The Dalles Mountaineer.)

The Northern Pacific cnue 'tel Spokan
Falls with the balance of the Northwest by
rail last week aud track laying is rapidly
progressing t . war ! Pen d'Oieille lake.

The net earnings of the O. R. & N. Co.
for May were $2.34,600.

The Utah and Northe-'- i r ad is rapidly
approaching Helena, its ultimate destina-
tion.

The route of the Oregon Pacific is said to
be via Canyon City, with a strong probabil-
ity of touching the Columbia river at The
Dalles.

Two more Pullman ears arried at Port-hin- d

on Mondav evening and were iinmedi
ately shipped to The Dalles. They will be

placed on the road in a few days.
Over ten tn of castings were received

from the Fulton Foundry in this city for

g"ld. Parties have been negotiating
for the purchase of his claim for $50--,
000.

NEVADA ITES'B.

Governor Kinkead has received a

petition 'rom Winnemucca, signed
by over 250 names, and urging that
Fort McDermit should not be aban
doned.

The Silver Sta'e expresses-
- the opin-

ion that the Humboldt ran e of
mountains presents the best field for
prospectors in the slate, it not Chi the
coast.

The Eureka Sentinel says an im-

mense forest fire was raging on the
mountains, 40 miles northwest ol
Diamond Valley, Friday and Friday
night. It believe-.- ! a large area was
buriit'd over.

Saturday night Ezra Del jarmo wa
murdered in the Grass Valley Hy-
draulic Mining claim, near Volcano.
He was watchman and aim d with
double-barrele- d shotgun. His bod
was found lying on the sluice boxes,
penetrated by two rifle or pistol balls.
Both barrels of l is gun were dis

ard grade and the track laid with 50 : keep the

lb. steel rails.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

BEST OF TEAMS, BU33IES.I CARRIAGES

AND

SADDLE HORSES TO HIRE.
At Re:onable Rates.

tf Particular attention given to Boarding- Hers
Horses Bought and 8uld or Exchanged.

PLEASE GIVE US A CALL.
April 2, 1 80. 17:Myl

New mines at Moscow are creating
considerable excitement in Northern
Idaho.

TEACHERS AND SCHCCLS.
From the way small towns are

springing up in Idaho, it looks as
E. H. TAYLOR,construction work this week.though it would soon be populated

sufficiently to have a state govern The Wdlamette brought over 20 tons ofment of its own even before Wash
improved machinery for the machine and
car shops.

charged. The robbers cleaned up 60 Fi"e hundred chille.l car wheels were
received at the shop this week.fe t of the boxes. Fmir men hat

bie.i arrested on suspicion.

ington.

J. H. Windle informs us that a
flock of 125,000 sheep passed through
west of Paradise valley Jast Saturday.
They are being driven from Califor-
nia to Montana, and those who saw
them say there was a perfect ocean

An eight ton trip hammer arrived for ti e

hibited the fact that it was not only a

personal nut a national matter and
that while the assassin's aim was at
the heart of our president, yet it was

probably a mortal stroke aimed with
no less but greater force at the foun-

dation stone of our long cherished
and beautiful republic. Such expres
sions as "What will become of us?"
and "What is to become of our coun

try?" and others of Tke nature fell

flpm the hps of nearly everyone with
wlioinfve conversed upon the subject.

A more cheerful telegram however,
came the next day to the eflect that
tha wounds was dangerous and the
prnsident's condition critical, but
with some hopes of recovery.

The many telegrams which were
sent from all parts of the Uniled
States to the president and his family
expressing the intense feelings ol

grief and sympathy which every-
where existed on account of the sud
den calamity which had befallen them
furnishes abundant testimony that
the upright, straightforward and
iearless course of the president to ad-

minister the government with equal
justice to all, has endeared him to
his people to an extent hardly eqnall
ed by any before him.

The causes which led thi' coward-

ly vagabond to commit ouch a hein-

ous crime are not publicly known any
f urthe r than what appears in our dis-

patches, and they seem to be found-
ed simply on speculation. Chas.
Guitteau the vile wretch who com-

mitted the foul deed, dnring the pres-
ent administration has failed to se-

cure his appointment as IT. S. Consul

DEIsTTISTshops on Monday.
Three men with a four-hor- s; team passedSTATE NEWS.

On last Saturday morning W. Williams The oldest established Dentist and
the best outfit in Cc rvallis.

YAQUINA

Stage Coach !
Carrying the U. S. Mail, leaves

CORVALLIS
On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays of
each week, at 6 o'clock in the morning, con-

necting with the

STEAM LA (INCH
At Elk City, and returning to Corvallis on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday of each
week.

Owning both Stage and Boat we are pre- -

to furnish the traveling public with
Caredaccommodations at moderate charges.

Fast freight attended to promptly and on
reasonable terms,

Thanking the public for past favors, wa
most respectfully solicit their patronage in

of sheep. The country for miles was
covered with them and seemed to

through town Thursday on their way from

Reno to Pendleton, i'hey say that 180 men
were at work on the narrow gauge when
they left, five miles of the road being com

and another man discovered a team running
away, on the Leabo Ferry road two miles
south of this city. They succeeded in
stopping the. team, and found the driver.

All work kept in reo-ti- fr33 of charx and satiMfac
ton guaranteed. Teeth extracted without pain bypleted.
he use ot .nitrous uxiae uas.

S4455.

570 Acres in King's Valley. 200 under cultivation,well watered, good outrange, 15 acres orchard, pro-
ducing all kinds of fruit ; house and garden, very
large barn and good outbuildings. 1 mile from school,near postotBce, saw and grist mills, aud close to pro-
posed narrow gauge depot in King's Valley. Price.

11,000.

354 Acres adjoins above with onual advantage of po-
sition, aout 100 acres under cultivation, an excellent
farm, capable of carrying a good flock of sheep, under
fence, well watered, good house, barn and orcl-ard- .

PriceS4,500.

422 Acresad joins above, 100 acres nnder cultivation,
good house, orchard, etc. Excellent stock range with
I'mui nutlet, 2 miles from school, postolfice. ete
Price, 4,500.

840 Acres, 90 nnder cultivation, good house, barn
and orchard, four miles north of postoflice and half a
mile from narrow gauge railroad depot. Price, ?40.-0-

1, 357 Acres, S miles west of Corvallis, on Mary'sRiver. 1000 under fence, 225 acres under plough, 155
now in groin. Best hill pasture, well grassed. 11
miles from school The land is well timbered, good
house, two barns, etc Price, $10,500

200 Acres of first class land, west side and upperend of King's Valley, (SO acres under cultivation in-

cluding 22 acres of timothy, good new house 10x24,
and barn. School house within 200 yards, and con-
venient distant from mills, story ic. ; well watered
and timbered. 627,000.

160 acres situated on Little Elk next Baker's, Excel-
lent water and good outlet to fine lange.

100 acres'3 miles ebove Oneatta saw mills, sonth
shore. Exclusive frontage to the bay. Price $1,200.

420 Acres, 10 miles west of Corvallis, j mile from
Yaquina road on King's Valley road, 6 miles from
King's Valley railroad depot, 1 mile from school. Good
house, bam, etc , an excellent farm with 130 acres un-
der cultivation, Price, 5000.

200 Acres east end ef Blodgett's Valley, well improv-
ed, near school and on proposed line of Yaquina K. it.
Price, 4000.

135 Acres west s'de of Blodgett's Valley, all fenced;
6o acres under plough. A snug farm with good house,
barn and other mile from school and
close to proposed Yaquina It. R.

240 Acres on Elk road, 5 mites from junction wirh
Yaquina road. Good house, barn, etc A good farm

jVHoomj r over Jacobs Si Neusraas' newWm. Ryan, hanging to the wagon tongue

undulate like waves on the sea as
they rose and fell in conformity with
thf surface of the ground over which
they were driven. Silver State.

It is reported that Dr. Baker ban
bought 80 acres of land at the domij

The train foi Walla W ilia lnvicg here
n Saturday evening last was loaded .with Lnck Store, Corvallii. urmroiin such a position that his head would strike

the wheels. The horses had kicked him recruits on their way to Forts Colville ai d
Coenr D'Alene for the 2d Infantry. NEW BUSlNtbo!and broke his skull in two places. The

horses were on a fa.-- t run when Mr. Williams The advance camp of the Baker City diof the Mill Cri-e- Flume, six miles
vision is within nine miles of Pendleton. Mountain Viewabove Walla Walla City, and that he and his companion stoped; they found the
The rear one within twelve miles. MILintends to bu.ld a flouring mill there

large enough to make 400 barrels of
flour a day by the "patent process,"

Engineer Wilson, of the Umatilla Divis thejuture
y 20m4. M. M. & M T. CROW.

body of Ryan aparently lifeless. The Inde-

pendence stage passing along at ttie time
they placed the body therein and it was

brought to this city. Dr. W. L. Wade

ion, will take charge of the track laying on
the Dayton and Grange City extension.that he intends to build a branch of

ALSEA STEAM SAWThe Dayton dep.it building will be rapiddressed the wounds. But little hopes are
ly pushed forward' and the company will

35 Cents per Gallon,
WHEN REQUIRED FOR INFANTS, THE MIL

one cow will be furnished.
Milk warranted PURE.

LISTEN FOR THE BELLI
A. O. MULKEY, Proprietor.

Corvallis, January 7, 1SS0. 16:21 ml,

entertained of his recovery. Mr. Ryan was
try and have the track laid by the Fourth

returning home from the Fair and it is

thougt that his horses became scared and
unmanageable. Statesman.

his railroad from the dump to tap
the Dry C eek wheal fields, and an-

other branch south toward Milton,
tapping the rich grain fields at the
foot of the mountains. Ttie scheme
is practicable, and Dr. Baker has the
money to carry it out Union.

There are at present 22 business

PLANING MILL
J. PITMAN, Proprietor.

CENTRAL MORTOREGON
GAGE

E8TATE. AND
AGENCY REBUILT MY MILL. AND ADDED

HAVING and other machinery, I am ready
fill all orders for . :.'C Herbert Nash receives and holds forwim ouuei to weu grassea ranges, z.zoo.

to Marseilles, France, at the hands of
the man whom he sought to destroy.
Different 'parties who have known Rough or Dressed Lumber,Three farms in the vicinity of the Summit postoflice

sale farm lands, town property and busi-
nesses of all description; also, is open to re-

ceive aDDlications for Inns. A Daner entit

houses in Moscow, Idaho, with reas-
onable probability of the number be-

ing increased to 30 by the close of
the year.

Ben Haskin has erected a new

an wen improvea. which will be delivered at the Belknap campground
Monroe, Corvallis, or elsewhere in the county, ot
reasonable rates.him for years past have regarded

him as half crazed and do doubt since

240 Acres of excellent land with house and barn, 6
miles west of Summit, about 100 acres, easily put un-
der the plough, a capital stock range, well grassed
and watered. This land extends 1 miles along the

Common rough lumber, at the mill, S7 per m ion
OToorlnir nrt Riintin fnl&nedl 81 4 to S16 Der M. Bat

led "The Oregon Colonist" is published for
special transmition to San Francisco, New
York, London and other centres, where
special agents are appointed and through it

twenty horse power steam saw mill isfaction guaranteed. JJ1 orders promptly filled.the tragedy he is trying to play the roau and nver. school z miles distant from centre.
Price. 82000. April 1, 1S80. iiii

of July.
Another construction train has been

added to the Dayton extension line. One
train makers its trip in the day time and .the
other in the night.

The plans for the 106-fo- ot span Eowe
truss bridge across the Touchet is now in
the hands of the draughtsman in the en-

gineer's office in this city.
The gra lera on the Baker City line are

now on a "through cut" of basaltic rock.
The cut is 52 feet deep sud several hundred
feet 1ng, and it is estimated that wo
months will ba spent gettin through the
work.

Around the Dayton depot will be a gene
of activity as the flume abuts here in a
dozen W branches, wth tracks between
each branch ties, etc, over the company's
yards.

Twenty-tw- o brilges lave already been
built on the Dayton extension. 1 wo 1 10-fo- ot

span Howe truss bridges will have to
be built across the Touchet, but this will
not delay track laying, as false w rks will

all property will, lie treely advertised. Apcrazy dodge. But such is no less the

On Wednesday night Judge Hanna's res-

idence escaped quite a peril. Says the sen-tinel- L

At adout midnight little Hattie was
waksned from her slumbers by her night
babliments being on fire, filling the room
with smoke nd threatening to envelope the
Dwelling in ruin. Hattie'a cries soon arous-
ed the other members of the family, and
the flamea were smothered before they
could make much headway. Hattie'a side
and hip were severely though not langerous
ly burned. Upon examination, ancle was
fo ud burned through a matresa, straw tick,
and bed clothes. There is no theory correct
as to the origin of the fire, although some
seem to think that some matches must nave
got into the bed clothes, igniting with the
result stated.

A communication from Hepner published
in the Bedrock Democrat contains the fol-

lowing item. Mattersos & Tapper have a

on Jrour Mile, nine miles north of
Moscow, and started up for the first
time las; Monday. Ttie mill is lo ply at once to C. Ii. Nash at Corvallis and200 Acres. 10 miles west of Summit, extending 1 of

a mile along the road and river. A good farm with he will gladly favor you with every informacondition of all men who deliberately
seek to dertroy the life of their fellow plenty 01 uottom iana. lev acres must tie nomesteaa-e- d

or Small house, etc, and orchard. Acated in an extensive body of the tion, bend particulars ot property tor sale. City Transfer Compaiiy,bargain. Price, S1000.finest timber in that country, and hasman. Whatever may have been his
about a million feet of logs on handformer mental condition he had suffi

160 Acres on Elk road, 15 miles from Corvallis ; 40
under cultivation ; house, barn and orchard. A good
stock ranch with plenty of grass on range. Price, $15- -

NGTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Land Office at Oregon City, Oregon,
June 22, 1881.

Boise City is building a new schoolcient forethought to contemplate the
house, to cost $20,000. 320 acres of land at the junction of the Yaquina Notice is hereby given that the followingconsequences which might result to

him for committing the crime which named settler has hied notice of his inten
ana e.ik row ana nver, z.i nines east ol Newport.
Good bottom land with outlet to well grassed ranges.
Price $2500.

Boise City is full of transient
on their way to Wood River tion to make final proof in support of his

240 acres two mil s from Summit on fork of Marys claim, and that said proof will be made be-

fore B. W. Wilson, County Clerk at Corfrom the west, or for Oregon and
Washington from the eastern otates.

he was planning, as is plainly shown
from his visiting the jail and allow
for the purpose of ascertaining their

vallis, Benton county Oregon, on Tuesday,
niver. Lanu very productive, wit n good range; ex-
cellent house, two large bams and other buildings;
good fences; improvements valued at $1500. Pricesplendid ledge of coal 12 miles south of this Auk. A lost, viz: Chas. L,. fchaw, home
$3500.A good deal of fuss is being made Trucks, Express and Dray.stead application No, 4143, for the sw qr of

be built to allow tr ins to pass. There wiil AT NEWPORT.
district. The coal which at first was full
of slate is now nearly free from impurities
and the proprietors expect when the lower

condition and no doubt to find a
means of ascape.

ne qr, se qr of nw qr and n hi ot sw qr sec
13, tp 11, south range 11 west. TTAULING IN EVERY PART OV THE CITYObe no delay occasioned by the bridge Country on short notice and reasonable160 Acres on beach between Cape Foul weather and AX

over the amount of bullion turned out
by the Alice Mill, of Butte, Montana.
From January 1st to May 1st it yield-
ed 8385,000. The mill has 80 stamps.

He names the following witnesses to
The assassination of Abraham Lin CORD AND SLAB WOOD FOB 8ALB.

r. . unnvl 1 PBVKTIIN Jfc HERMANER.
prove his continuous'residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz: John Miller

builders.
Mr. Spencer, a diver, is now engaged div-

ing in the Snake river near Grange City,

level strikes the ledge to extract as good
coal as can be found anywhere on this
coast.

coln was rejoiced at by a number of ' ,.,.r.,
rropnewiTDuring the same time the Custer

persons in the United States, as was
preparing the foundation for the building of

Corvallis, W. H. Logan, Newport, Benton
County, G. R. Megginson, Newport, Wm.
Stevens, all of Benton county, Oregon.
27w5 L. T. Barin, Register.

Col. John A. Hurlburt passed throughthe assassination of the Czar of Rus-
sia. While expressions of rejoicing

F. A. JOHNSON, M. 0.
FsjrssM 8 u seem.

OCULIST AND ELECTRICIAN.
Surgery a Specialty.

and satisfaction are permitted to be FOE SALE.
town yesterday on his way north, says the
Jacksonville Sentinel where he goes to di-

rect the other surveying parties now em
ployed at Cow creek. The party in Siskiyou
mountains has been left in charge of J. S.
Howard and will be employed nearly all
Summer in examining the different routes

Newport. Capital building and fencing, 20 acres in
cultivation, excellent garden, and one of the finest
summer residences in the state.

160 acres I mite east of Newport on the road, and
with comfortable house, ar m, etc This propertycommands splendid vie- of h ocean, the harbor
and entrance, and would hide into several buBding
lots; Well watered by nu. (TOUi springs. Price on
application.

A saloon, large warehouse with capital hill above
and also wharf opposite Ai o other property in
Newport and vicinity. Harbor improvements havingcommenced and there being every prospect for a
lively summer renders this a good chance.

169 acres , twenty-tw-o miles this aide of Yaqnina
bay, on the road between Trapps' acd Eddys, one half
bottom laud with excellent out range for stock. This
property will sell at a bargau. Price, $650.

For price and other particulars apply to the under-
signed, who begs to intimate to Intending vendors of
real estate, that by establishing agencies in fcngbmd
and also in the Eastern States he trusts to be able to
effect speedy sale.

mill on Yankee Fork, one mile and a
half above Bonanza, at Custer City,
turned out $375,000, which was $10,-00- 0

ahead of the Alice, and half tie
time only ten stamps were in opera-
tion. It is easy to see where the
rich ore is, and where the next boom
will be.

Lewist n in growing rapid 'y, claims
1200 inhabitants, and is destined to
be one of the lorgest cities in that
region.

The Northern Pacific railroad will

1:JOffice with Alien Woodward.GOODA RARE CHANCE FOR A

BARGAIN.

made by any of our people, however
small the number may be, at the mur-
der of any of our citizens without
the same being punishable as a crim-
inal offense, there will ever be found
persons demented enough to fall in
with the idea and act as executioner.

LL KINDS OF JOB WORK DOXS
t at this-- office. Letter heads, ete.and pisses. Yesterday they were working

piers. The bridge wdl be an immense struc-

ture, consisting ot ten spans besides the
draw, which is to be made of iron by some
eastern builders. The piers are to be of
solid masonry.

On last Thursday morning while Mr.
Peter Emerson and wife were riding in a
baggy from the Fair grounds to Salem, the
horses became frightened at a wagon loaded
with flowers and jumped suddenly to one
side of the road which cramped the buggy
so as te throw Mr. Emerson violently to the
ground. He alighted upon his head and
shoulders and was knocked sense' ess
in which condition be remained for several
minutes before regaining bis right mind.

lij miles East of the stage route pass. We TtR l. S. 6. 10. 11 and 12 in block No. 19. Dixon
are informed on good authority that a route addition to the city of Corvallis, and also lota 7, 8 and

9 in block No. 17 in the County addition to the city
Corvallis.

Also 426 acres of unproved farming; land ten miles
has been found through the Canyon on a
grade leas than 100 feet to the mile, and no
tunnels or high trestle work will be required,

west of Corvailis.
Also 160 acres of land ten miles west of corvallis..soon reach the Pen d'Oreille section,

and a considerable immigration has

Oar DeweripUve Illustrated lrte
List. Mo., of Orr Goods, etc.. will ke
issoed ntx-n- t March 1st. 1U1. Filsss
quoted In No. M win remain col mntit
that date. Send as your wane, early Cse

oovyofNa.no. Free to nay nddre
MONTGOMERY WARD CO-- M?

M VTabMb Ave-- . CUcatyo, XUV

and known as the Stephen Rohinett farm. Any or
all of the above property will be sold on reasonable

John M. Atlss,
Snmmlt, Benton Co. , Or.

Or at the law office of JAS. A Ya.xtis, Corvallis Or,

Wm. Colltns, ft Co 6 East India

The Leader says that grasshoppers
are very thick along the line of the
Eureka and Palisade Railroad.

inquire oi
all reports to the contrary notwithstanding
Over the Cow creek hills a line has been
ran on a grade of 80 feet to the mile.

set in towards that portion of the
territory.

UEfllll- UMA.MBt.Ka.
17n38tf. Kirrs Valley. .Aycnue, agent, London.


